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Introduction
Revision of classification of pancreatitis in Atlanta in 2012 facilitated a broader view of pancreatitis as a pathology that causes death by affecting not just the pancreas itself but the surrounding vital organs as well, which is called multiple organ failure [1] , [2] . The revised criteria (Atlanta -2012) define multiple organ failure as a result of the failure of two or more organs or systems assessed using the modified Marshall score. According to data of the guidelines for the treatment of pancreatitis, multiple organ failure persisting for 24 hours after admission is one of the criteria defining pancreatitis severity [3] .
The severity of AP course is an important indicator of death rate playing a crucial role in defining a correct dealing with a patient at his/her initial admission, in deciding on the need to transfer a patient to the intensive care unit. Many studies point out a direct relation between the death rate and the number of affected organs [4] .
Adequate assessment of the severity of the patient's condition at the time of diagnosing AP increases the likelihood of correct treatment and improves the prognosis [5] . Clinical practice guidelines of the American College of Gastroenterology, 2013 specify the need to carry out assessment of severity https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index of patient's condition immediately after determining the diagnosis and to repeat it over time, especially within 48 hours, and state the following: AP severity assessment should be carried out for stratification of patients and facilitating sorting because patients with multiple organ failure should be moved to the intensive care unit [6] .
All reviewed clinical practise guidelines indicate that two approaches are used in clinical practice to assess expected response to treatment of AP. The first one is based on using various integrated scores, and the second one is based on using individual laboratory findings. At the same time, it is pointed out that new scores for determining severity and prognosis of AP, such as Marshall Score, did not allow for more accurate estimation of disease outcome. [7] .
For these reasons, searching for new criteria for multiple organ failure is still useful in clinical practice. [6] There are various surgical assessment scores such as Ranson АРАСНЕ-II, MODS 2 and Glasgow that enable determining the severity of patient's condition, the likelihood of the fatal outcome, the intensity of biochemical alterations. The extent of consciousness impairment is assessed using the Glasgow score, and development of multiple organ failure is assessed using the MODS 2 score [8] , [9] , [10] .
The principal disadvantages of these scores for determining the outcome of AP are the need to study various parameters within 24-48 hours. Because the first 12-24 hours from the point of patient's admission play the key role in selecting a treatment approach, and it is this very period that has a high risk of developing multiple organ failure, the BISAP score was developed (The Bedside Index for Severity in Acute Pancreatitis). The BISAP score index is calculated as a total of signs identified within 24 hours: Blood Urea Nitrogen exceeding 25 mg/l, impaired mental status, signs of the systemic inflammatory response, pleural effusion present and age over 60 years [9] .
Typically, APACHE-II, Marshall and SOFA scores are used for assessment of multiple organ failure with patients that undergo treatment in intensive care units. SAPS (Simplified Acute Physiology Score) may also be used to evaluate patients' condition severity. This score is not specific and allows prediction of course of any inflammatory disease based on an assessment of intoxication severity that plays an important role during the development of organ dysfunction [11] , [12] . The majority of multiple-factor specific scores for assessment of the severity of acute pancreatitis include an integrated assessment of clinical and laboratory data. High diagnostic value of some signs explains their presence in several scores [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] .
In the course of studies, in addition to scores based on clinical and laboratory assessment, other scores are also used that are based on advanced imaging methods. According to data of the American College of Gastroenterology, 2013 and Japanese recommendations on treatment of acute pancreatitis, 2015, CT is generally agreed to be the golden standard in diagnosing pancreatitis, as it enables assessment of the condition of the pancreas and the surrounding areas [13] . Images play an important role in diagnosing acute pancreatitis by enabling determining a diagnosis or suggesting alternative diagnosis; help to establish the causes of pancreatitis, assist in the classification of disease' severity and identification of peripancreatic complications. Choice of a relevant imaging method depends on the reason for a study, on clinical symptoms, the time when symptoms started and on data of laboratory testing. However, to this day, the majority of researchers give preference to CT in various clinical situations [14] .
Currently, there are different assessment systems used utilising information obtained utilising computerised tomography (CT Severity Index (CTSI), Modified CT Severity Index (MCTSI), Pancreas Size Index (PSI), Extrapancreatic Point (EP), assessment of Extrapancreatic inflammation on CT (EPICis assessed by presence of ascites, pleuritis and retroperitoneal and mesenteric oedema), assessment of mesenteric oedema and peritoneal fluid (MOPassessment of presence or absence of peritoneal oedema and/or mesenteric fluid), and Balthazar score. In total, it was pointed out that regardless of a method used; CT demonstrates a very high accuracy among estimation scores for severity prediction. There have not been any statistically significant differences between the predictive accuracy of CT and clinical estimation scores [15] .
The most studied is the CTSI score that is based on the Ranson-Balthazar score. CTSI score lets assess the severity of acute pancreatitis informed by advanced methods of imaging of structural changes emerging in the pancreas and retroperitoneal fat associated with acute pancreatitis and pancreonecrosis. To get an assessment based on CTSI, a class of acute pancreatitis was identified using the Ranson-Balthazar score. Each class was assigned a certain number of points according to the technique based on the aggregate of clinical evidence and signs of change of pancreas. In addition to that, the extent of necrosis of pancreas parenchyma expressed as a percentage was taken into consideration.
Estimation scores based on data obtained through CT studies that are used in case of pancreatitis do not take into account condition of surrounding organs owing to the examined area being limited only by the pancreas and surrounding tissues within a small distance [16] . It was pointed out by many scientists that the facilities of computer-assisted diagnostics are not utilised to the full [17] , [18] .
In common with many researchers, we have developed a conviction that the existing systems of estimation scores, it appears, have reached their maximum effectiveness in the prediction of persistent organ failure in case of acute pancreatitis. Complex combinations of estimation scores are more accurate but cumbersome in use and, therefore, are limited in for clinical use. The need remains in the development of new approaches, which is acknowledged by scientists from many different countries [17] , [18] .
We were presented with an opportunity to assess the vital organs' condition during the performance of standard contrast-enhanced CT scanning.
Performance evaluation for clinical use of the integrated score (developed by us) for CT-based assessment of pancreatitis severity.
Methods
In the furtherance of the set goal, we had proposed to put together a score for severity assessment based on the presence of changes in the vital organs as revealed by CT scanning.
When choosing the areas of interest and the key points of diagnosing, we were guided by the following principles that we had defined in advance: 1. clear imaging, availability, reliability and repeatability of changes; 2. anatomical justification, consistency, correspondence to stages of changes, clinical evidence behind these changes (it is not my thinking, but it is generally recognised that infiltration is heavier than mere effusionhaving a foundation for our inference); 3. importance of these changes for pancreatitis confirmed by other researchers; 4. ability to assess all of that staying within standard CT scanning and without increasing an effective dose and the number of intrusive manipulations; does not require additional testing and does not incur additional expenses on routine treatment of patients with acute pancreatitis; 5. broad coverage of all changes of affected systems; 6. correspondence to existing clinical characteristics of pancreatitis severity; and 7. possibility to be assessed by several doctors and within 12 hours to capture quick changes in patient's clinical course, and at the same time providing for reasonable real time prospective as well as retrospective clarification of data [19] .
Taking into account that all studies of multiple organ failure examine condition of the same systems such as respiratory apparatus, hepatobiliary system, gastrointestinal tract, condition of kidneys and cardiovascular system, and also based on performed review of literature materials [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] , [23] , we have identified 7 organs and systems that are of interest in this case. Changes in those organs and systems are visible when computerised tomography is done, and provide sufficient information on pathological changes in remote organs and systems occurring during pancreatitis. The image evaluation procedure was developed for the description of images.
1. Condition of examined organs is assessed at all stages of examination.
2. Measuring the diameter of intestinal lumen and lumen of vessels, as well as size of kidneys, is carried out using a digital measuring ruler.
3. Condition of liver parenchyma and spleen is assessed in the delayed phase.
4. Assessment of the condition of biliary tracts is carried out using the minimum intensity projection. 5 . Density values of the liver, spleen, kidneys are determined using Hounsfield units. 6 . Changes in lungs are assessed using the 'lung window'. 7. Vessel condition is assessed in the arterial and portal phase using the maximum intensity projection as well as volume representation for assessment of the condition of arteries and veins.
Tools specified below were used during the postprocessing stage. Most often, for assessment of parenchymal organs, we resorted to multiplanar reconstruction (MPR). Images in the maximum intensity projection (MIP reconstructions) were used for imaging of courses of vascular structures and identification of spontaneous portacaval bypasses. https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index Volume Rendered Technique (VRT) images were used visual demonstration of vessel courses, their relations one with another and with the internals.
During the data postprocessing stage, we calculated volumes of liver and spleen using the 'Volume' software. On each partition, we outlined an organ of interest with the subsequent computer-aided calculation of its volume based on the modified Simpson's rule.
Then in 2017-2019, a single-centre randomised study was conducted at the premises of the Department of Surgery of non-commercial jointstock company Karaganda Medical University.
We have examined 100 patients with suspected pancreatitis. Among them 30 patients had pancreatitis without alterations of the vital organs; 70 patients had alterations of the vital organs, suffered organ or multiple organ failure and received treatment in the surgery unit and intensive care unit of the Department of Surgical Conditions of Karaganda Medical University.
The inclusion criteria were: patients of both genders at least 18 years old who were admitted to the in-patient hospital through emergency room diagnosed with acute pancreatitis during the 1 st stage of the disease. The criteria for exclusion from the study were: past medical history with diabetes mellitus and another endocrine, autoimmune, contagious, oncological diseases, existing serious concomitant cardiovascular morbidity, cardiac insufficiency, past medical history with allergic reactions and contrast agent intolerance, pregnancy. The patients were divided into two groups depending on being affected by organ failure within 24 hours after admission. Data related to age, gender, pancreatitis aetiology were analysed. Examined persons were assessed concerning the severity of their condition using estimation scores: Ranson, APACHE II, SOFA and Marshall. Following the CT results, we assessed the extent of pancreas necrosis, analysed the relation between organ failure and extent of pancreas necrosis and necrosis infection. And finally, we assessed the connection between multiple organ failure and the specific failure of one organ with the presence of necrosis and death rate. Exceedance of the 2 point threshold per the SOFA score signified dysfunction of an organ system.
All studies were performed using CT machines (Siemens Definition AS 64 and Toshiba Aquilion 64 slice CT Scanner) applying the standard CT conclusion for abdominal imaging. Then images were processed and reconstructed in the axis plane with a slice thickness of 5 mm. All CT data obtained in our institute were reviewed independently of one another at two work stations with the aid of software Syngo-Imaging, version VB36A, Siemens Medical Solutions.
Two radiologists (the first author and the second author), having over 3 years of experience in abdominal radiology, carried out an independent check of all CT images without knowing any patient specifics and their clinical outcome. A result was considered to be final when both radiation therapists, independent of each other, reached the same conclusion concerning the presence of alterations and process severity. When CT results were controversial, the final result was achieved based on consensus. All patients had the Balthazar score points calculated and recorded based on a review of CT images.
Continuous data were assessed using the т test, and classified data were analysed using the ² test. The value was determined as P < 0.05. Study results were subjected to mathematical and statistical processing. Variance analysis, descriptive statistics and correlation analysis methods were applied. For each studied quantitative variable calculations were carried out to determine the arithmetic mean value (M), mean square deviation (), mean error (m).
Significance of differences among the values was evaluated per the Student-Fischer test (t).
Significance point of the compared values was considered significant, where р < 0.05. To assess the informative value of the estimation scores, we used the evidence-based medicine tests (responsiveness, specificity, the predictive accuracy of a positive and negative result, the diagnostic accuracy of the method).
Statistical processing was carried out using a personal computer and software Microsoft Excel XP and Statistica 6.0 for Windows.
Results
Among the 100 patients, 24 persons (24.0%) revealed the presence of multiple organ failure (maximum of 5 organ systems) and 2 of them died; 46 patients revealed one organ failure. Out of the patients affected by one organ failure, 21 persons had a pulmonary failure, 11 persons had a hepatic failure, and 9 persons had a gastrointestinal loss. Still, 5 patients were diagnosed with renal failure, and in 4 cases, there were vascular changes. None of these patients' group died.
As for the frequency of different specific multiple organ failure, pulmonary upset took place in 20 cases, renal failure was found in 4 patients, circulatory insufficiency was found in 3 patients, hepatic failurein 22 cases, and 12 persons had a gastrointestinal loss.
All patients had their Balthazar score points calculated and recorded based on a review of CT images. Ranson and APACHE scores point to evaluate condition severity was also calculated for each patient. According to the obtained results, out of 100 persons, a total of 70 patients (70%) demonstrated organ failure, of which 24 patients (24.0%) had multiple organ failure, whereas 40 patients (40%) had a functional abnormality of one organ system. Pulmonary failure is the most common organ abnormality (41%) among failures of individual organs. We did not identify any relationship between the extent of necrosis and the presence of organ failure. Patients with organ failure had a higher death rate as compared with patients without organ failure. Death of two patients was related to multiple organ failure: lung affection, hepatic dysfunction and gastrointestinal dysfunction. According to the classification, the patients are distributed, as shown in Table 4 . However, it was noted that there is a relation between severity level according to the scores and death rate and multiple organ failure. Death rate and APACHE II score points were significantly higher with patients who had organ failure than with patients who did not have organ failure.
Nonetheless, the deceased patients had a much greater extent of multiple organ failure that expressed itself as a pulmonary failure, cardiovascular insufficiency and gastrointestinal affection as compared with the survived patients.
In the vast majority of cases, 86 patients (86%), acute pancreatitis was not accompanied by the development of necrotic damage of pancreas; during imaging, pancreas condition corresponded to interstitial oedema. In 80 cases (80%) where interstitial oedema of pancreas developed, peripancreatic infiltration was not identified. In 10% of observations (10 persons), interstitial oedema of the pancreas was accompanied by the development of infiltration in retroperitoneal space. Formation of peripancreatic infiltrates in the absence of signs of necrotising pancreatic affection is an adverse indicator in terms of prediction. When assessing the occurrence of infiltrating, in 13 cases (13%) up to 3 anatomical locations were involved in the pathologic process. Only in 9% of cases (9 observations) infiltrate spread from 4 to 6 anatomical locations, and in isolated cases (2 observations) it was identified in 6 and more locations. Fine-focal affection of pancreas tissue was observed with 6 patients (6%). Of these 6 patients, in 5 cases we identified infiltration of up to 3 locations of retroperitoneal fat, and in 1 case infiltration was found in from 4 to 6 locations. Large-focal necrosis was identified with 5 patients (5%), and in 4 observed cases, it was accompanied by involvement of 4 -6 locations of retroperitoneal fat into the pathologic process. Near-total affection was diagnosed in 3 observed persons (3%), and it was accompanied by peripancreatic infiltrate with the involvement of 6 or more anatomical locations into the process. As extent of pancreas affection was determined, a strong direct correlation with amount of peripancreatic infiltrate was identified (rS = 0.78; p = 0.001).
Complications on the part of the vascular system in the 1 st stage of severe acute pancreatitis were registered in 7 cases (7%). Acute renal failure was diagnosed with 9 patients (9%). Most frequently, respiratory insufficiency was encountered that accompanied 41% of observations. The advance of acute respiratory insufficiency may be deemed to be a predictor of pancreonecrosis development. Development of hepatic insufficiency and GIT loss was noted with 33 and 21 patients (33% and 21%) respectively.
Development
of early organ failure accompanied 82% cases of severe pancreatitis and significantly aggravated prediction and course of severe acute pancreatitis. Complications in two body systems were identified in 60% of observations; complications in more than two systems were in 40% of observations. Early organ failure during the 1 st stage of the disease was the cause of two fatal outcomes, which amounted to 4.65% of the total number of persons with severe acute pancreatitis. In this study, we have established that the frequency of organ failure rises with greater extent of necrosis. https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index Without organ failure  30  Organ failure  46  Multiple organ failure  24  Lungs  21  20  41  Liver  11  22  33  GIT  9  12  21  Kidneys  5  4  9  Vessels  4 3 7
Discussion
As the results of our study show, the proposed CT score for assessment of dysfunction of organs has demonstrated good accuracy and was comparable to APACHE II in the assessment of pancreatitis severity.
We must admit that our study has a series of limitations. Firstly, the study had a medium-sized group of examined persons. Our study covered only 100 patients. Secondly, we did our analysis only for the sub-group of patients with acute pancreatitis within a consecutive group of patients who had CT scanning within 24 hours after emerging of symptoms in the first three days after admission. Some patients with acute pancreatitis received treatment without CT scanning, which possibly contributed to a lower death rate in our group. These limitations could introduce inaccuracy into the results of our study.
Nonetheless, in concluding we would like to point out that following the results of this study the developed score for CT-based assessment of pancreatitis severity can be used not only for identification but also for prediction of failure of various organs at the early stage of pancreatitis to a high accuracy as compared with conventional CTbased systems for assessment of condition of patients with pancreatitis. It can also be used to differentiate the severity of organ failure and the number of affected organs.
